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IIAR 21 1989

Docket:Nos.! 50-424, 50-425
License-Nos. NPF-68, NPF-79

i Georgio Power Company
ATTN: ' . Mr. W. G. . Hai rston, III

Senior Vice President -
: Nuclear Operations

P..O. Bcx 1295
Birmingham .AL 35201'

Gentlemen:

'SUBJFCT: ~RESULTS OF OI INVESTIGATION REPORT NO.' 2-88-004

The NRC's Office of, Investigations (01) has completed its investigation of'the
circumstances - associated with the ' termination of an _ employee of - Pullman -
Kenith-Fortson -(PKF) from his position at the Vogtle Electric'. Generating.

sPlant. . The employee alleged that PKF, a. subcontractor for Georgia _Poner
Company (GPC), tewninated him for reporting quality concerns. The. Synopsis of:
the. OI report is enclosed.

DI Report No. 2-88-004 conc ~,udes the preponderance. of'' evidence did-not support
a. charge'' of _ retaliation for raising a quality concern nor , did the.

. investigation find any evidence that GPC/QC coaspired with PKF to terminete-

'~ .the alleger. Therefore, no enforcement; action is being considered.

In' accordance with Ser, tion 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of Practice," Part 2,
Title 10, Code''of Federal Regulations, a copy of this letter and its enclosure
will be placed in the' Public Document Room.

Should |you _have any questions, concerning this -letter, we will be pleased to
discuss them.

Sincerely,

Original S(gned Ev;
Stewart D. EW"?

Stewart D. Ebneter
Regional Administrator

Enclosure:
Synopsis of OI Report 2-88-004

cc w/o_ enc 1: (See page 2)
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cc w/ enc 1: .. .. ,

R. P. Mcdonald, Executive. Vice '
_ President, Nuclear 0perations'

P. D. Rice, Vice President, Project.

Director-
'.C. W. Hayes,' Vogtle Quality-

? Assurance Manager:
'

'

.G. Bockhold, Jr., General Manager,
Nuclear,0perations

J.'P. Kane, Manager Licensing-
and Engineering

J. A.' Bailey, Project Licensing-
Manager

B. W. Churchill,:Esq., Shaw,
Pittman,-Potts~and Trowbridge

D..Kirkland, III, Counsel,
Office of the Consumer's Utility:

Council
D.-Feig. Georgians Against

Nuclear Energy
LState of' Georgia

.bcc w/ enc 1:
E. Reis,-'0GC
J. Hopkins, NRR
M;.Sinkule, RII

DRS. Technical Assistant
NRC Resident Inspector
Document Control Desk
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ENCLOSURE u2*. , , .

SYNOPSIS- _.
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Orw February 2,1988, 6n employie of. Pullman Kenith-Fortson .(PKF) ~ formally . - -- -

alleged that he was wrongfully teminated from his position at the Vogtle
Electric Generating Plant (VEGP). The employee alleged that PKF, a subcontrac-
tor for Georgia Power Company (GPC), terminated him for reporting quality
concerns. The 411eger added ! hat GPC Quality Concern (QC) personnel did not
adequately investigate his temination in view of 'nis charges of retaliation.
The alleger felt that GPC conspired with PKF to terminate his because of his
concern for quality.

Investigation into this matter determined that the alleger filed an allegation
with GPC/QC upon his termination on September 8,1986, asserting he was the
victim of retaliation for fi' ling a quality concern. GPC/QC iranediately
responded to the compla. int and-condu.cted an-investigation byminterviewing the . = ..

alleger's supervisors. The all6ger ' told' the~ NRC thet GPC/QC bliedlyTcceptid=2-
the supervisor's charges of poor work perfomance and did not even interview: ._-
his co-workers. On the other hand, it was learned that GPC/QC was still
working with the alleger several months after his temination to resolve his

,

allegations. The alleger refused to follow up with GPC/QC to resolve the !

technical issues once he initiated a Federal Court action against PKF for i

backpay and the retaliation charge. GPC/QC representatives said that when the
suit was filed they had no choice but to suspend their efforts to mediate with
the alleger.

,

Although the actual reasons for the alleger's dismissal are suspect and
undocumented, the preponderance of evidence ind.icates there was no retaliation
for participating in protected activities. Further, the alleger admits he has
no evidence to support his suspicion concerning an alleged conspiracy between
GPC and PKF. The elleger feels GPC/QC personnel were aware he was going to be
fired for raising quality concerns and did nothing about it. He based this
statement on the fact that_the director of GPC/QC would not meet with'him
personally on'the afternoon .ie was terminated. - - - ---"

Several witnesses named by the-alleger stated the charge.of poor-work perfor- . -

mance was not accurate but none could articulate any facts that would support
the charge of retaliation. Other co-worker 1 agreed that the alleger was
creating more work than he was _ accomplishing and that the termination was
justified. This investigation found the preponderance of-evidence did not " - -- -

support a charge of retaliation:for raising a quality concern. Neither did the- ----
investigation find ary evidence that.GPC/QC conspired With PXF to- terminate the ~ - '

alleger. 9 . m .._.
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